Securitex 7 Inch Color LCD Video Intercom Door Phone (Indoor & Outdoor Set)

Product Description
UK7AC1 Color LCD video door phone is 7 inch display。 With high resolution monitor to ensure
good image. It has different visual angles and enough brightness so that it can have a good
vision. It can connect the external camera and the DVR for recording which ensure more safety
for your family. It come with 128M internal memory which can store 100 pictures.

Indoor Unit
1.Power
2.Monitor
3.Talkback
4.Unlock
5.Microphone
6.Speaker
7.Menu
8.Up
9.Down
10.Ringtone
11.Picture back/delete

Additional up to 5 internal units can be added (up to six can be connected, one indoor unit is
already included in the above price)

Key features:
It can take a photo of the visitor when they press the call button.
It can be linked with up to 6 indoor units with one outdoor unit.
The indoor units can talk to each other acting as internal intercom.

Product Features
7 inch color TFT LCD screen, low power consumption without radiation, wide display with high
resolution.
Hands-free talkback function.
Electronic control lock function.
Outdoor monitoring and Indoor mutual talkback function.
Function of voiding disturbing during the rest time.
It can insert external memory card to store pictures.
Indoor phone has thin design, aluminum deck or top grad acrylic panel electroplating buttons, all
of this makes its luxurious high-quality decorative style.
There are 16 pieces beautiful chord music ring tone can be chosen.
Outdoor station is exquisite and durable, it has function of viewing in the night by infrared.
The embedded installation makes it nice and safe.
The available distance is 200m to connect the connection wire, it will not affect the picture shows
and talkback.
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Outdoor unit
1.Microphone
2.Infrared lamp
3.Camera
4.Power
5.Call
6.Speaker
7.Installation screws
8.Four-core wire interface which connect extension
9.Two-core wire interface which connect electronic controlling lock

